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ABSTRACT
As a proof-of-concept, we have constructed and tested a cryogenic polarimeter in the laboratory as a prototype
for the MUSIC instrument (Multiwavelength Sub/millimeter Kinetic Inductance Camera). The POLOCAM
instrument consists of a rotating cryogenic polarization modulator (sapphire half-waveplate) and polarization
analyzer (lithographed copper polarizers deposited on a thin film) placed into the optical path at the Lyot stop
(4K cold pupil stop) in a cryogenic dewar. We present an overview of the project, design and performance
results of the POLOCAM instrument (including polarization efficiencies and instrumental polarization), as well
as future application to the MUSIC-POL instrument.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Magnetic fields remain one of the least understood components of the interstellar medium (ISM). Permeating
the ISM on essentially all scales, they may play a vital role in the large-scale vertical structure of the ISM
in galactic disks,1 and significantly influence the gravitational collapse of molecular clouds to form both high-
mass and low-mass stars.2–5 Measurements of the polarized radiation from interstellar dust grains which are
aligned with magnetic fields allow one to map the orientation of the field projected onto the plane of the
sky.6–8 However, existing observations are limited to the brightest clouds9–11 or rely on large beam sizes to
enhance sensitivity while compromising spatial resolution.12–15 These limitations have hampered attempts to
use polarization measurements to quantify the role magnetic fields play in the dynamics of the ISM.
By taking advantage of recent developments in detector technology, it is possible to derive information on
magnetic fields in Galactic molecular clouds through mapping of polarized thermal dust emission with high
speed and sensitivity. MUSIC (the Multiwavelength Submillimeter kinetic Inductance Camera)16 is an instru-
ment recently built for ground-based astronomical observations at (sub)millimeter wavelengths from the Caltech
Submillimeter Observatory (CSO) which utilizes a new type of superconducting detector that allows simultane-
ous four-color, multi-wavelength observations. The heart of MUSIC is an array of Microwave Kinetic Inductance
Detectors (MKIDs), which make use of the change in surface impedance of a superconductor as incoming photons
break Cooper pairs.17 An advantage of this technology is the use of frequency-domain multiplexing which allows
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hundreds of resonators (tuned to slightly different frequencies) to be simultaneously read-out through a single
coaxial transmission line. Future plans for the MUSIC instrument include the construction and operation of a
cryogenically cooled polarimeter (MUSIC-POL) that will be used in conjunction with MUSIC at the CSO to map
the polarized emission from Galactic molecular clouds at wavelengths of 0.85 – 2 mm. With a 576 pixel array,
the MUSIC camera promises a mapping speed advantage of a factor of 6 (at 1.1mm) over the instrument it is re-
placing (BOLOCAM). Furthermore, as the MUSIC instrument is inherently a single polarization instrument, no
significant additional observing efficiency loss (beyond the need for measurements at multiple waveplate angles)
is expected when adding the polarization attachment. In addition to the dramatic improvement in observing
efficiency, simultaneously imaging all four colors with the MUSIC polarimeter (MUSIC-POL) provides the unique
advantage of minimizing systematic uncertainties between the passbands (from varying instrument efficiencies,
calibrations, etc...). One of the primary science drivers that has motivated the MUSIC project is to reveal the
processes of formation and evolution of molecular clouds, from the interstellar medium to star formation.18 As
polarized emission from Galactic molecular clouds trace the magnetic fields that permeate them, the development
of the MUSIC-POL instrument will help contribute to these goals.
2. POLOCAM DESIGN
The POLOCAM instrument was designed as a prototype for the MUSIC-POL instrument with the primary goal
of constructing a working cryogenic polarimeter in the laboratory. An existing warm polarimeter (built and
tested on the BOLOCAM instrument, which MUSIC is superseding) could potentially be installed on MUSIC
without a lengthy cryostat warm-up and cool-down period. However, a cold waveplate system addresses two
important systematic limitations of these room-temperature polarimeters. First, MUSIC-POL is designed such
that the waveplate is located at the pupil stop. In this way, all of the beams will illuminate the waveplate as
uniformly as possible, and will do so for all rotation angles. As a result, any systematic polarization that might
be introduced due to waveplate misalignment, flaws, or vignetting will be minimized.
Second, the optical loading from a cold waveplate (at MUSIC’s 4K Lyot stop) will be significantly less
than that for a warm waveplate (or analyzer). At 1mm, room-temperature crystal sapphire has ordinary and
extraordinary indicies of refraction of no = 3.068 and ne = 3.409, with corresponding absorption coefficients
of αo ≃ 0.01 and αe ≃ 0.04 cm
−1, respectively. At 4K, the indicies of refraction and absorption coefficients
become no = 3.050, ne = 3.362 and αo ≃ 0.001 and αe ≃ 0.0025 cm
−1, respectively. These indicate first-order
half-waveplate thicknesses of 1.6 and 1.7 mm at 300K and 4K, respectively. For warm and cold waveplates,
the polarization induced by differential reflection and absorption is approximately .1% and .0.1%, respectively,
taking into account the reductions from the anti-reflection coatings. However, accounting for the instrumental
transmission, the in-band polarized flux from the waveplate at the detectors is ∼ 12 pW for the room-temperature
waveplate, and ∼ 0.9 pW for the 4K waveplate, compared to an expected (unpolarized) load from the telescope
and sky of ∼ 10 pW. The polarized flux from the 4K waveplate will be both lower and more stable since it will
be inside the innermost layer of the cryostat (with a constant temperature), making it easier to subtract than
the polarized flux from a warm waveplate. Thus, while a rotating a cryogenic waveplate is more complex than
a room-temperature implementation and requires a warm-up and cool-down period between observing runs (for
installation), the induced systematic polarization will be reduced considerably and justifies the additional effort.
As a proof-of-concept, we have constructed and tested a cryogenic polarimeter in the laboratory. The POLO-
CAM instrument consists of a cryogenic polarization modulator (sapphire half-waveplate) and polarization ana-
lyzer (lithographed copper polarizers deposited on a thin film) placed into the optical path at the Lyot stop (4K
cold pupil stop) in a cryogenic dewar. The waveplate is mounted on a large diameter turntable bearing designed
to rotate at cryogenic temperatures and is coupled to a warm stepper motor outside the dewar via a flexible
coupling and a vacuum-tight ferro-fluidic feedthrough.
Figure 1 shows the design of the rotating POLOCAM waveplate assembly. The primary optical component
of POLOCAM consists of a half wave plate (HWP) that is designed to modulate incoming polarized emission
and enable measurement of the three Stokes parameters describing linear polarization (I,Q,U). The waveplate
itself consists of five chemically polished, X-cut crystal sapphire slabs which provide orthogonal fast and slow
electromagnetic wave propagation axes. High precision sapphire waveplates (birefringent) were fabricated in
April 2009 by Crystran Ltd. and delivered to Cardiff University for multi-layered anti-reflection coating and
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Figure 1. POLOCAM rotating waveplate assembly design.
bonding. The anti-reflection coating was constructed by photolithographically depositing patterns of copper
on thin substrates of polypropylene, assembling multiple layers into a stack with an additional outer layer of
porous PTFE, and finally fusing the multi-layered structures onto each side of the HWP by hot pressing at a
temperature near the polypropylene melting point.19 The individual half-waveplates were stacked with their fast
axes of polarization offset by ±60 degrees such that the combined waveplate has a fast-action direction that is
only mildly wavelength dependent with a high polarization modulation efficiency across the entire band. The
waveplate and antireflection coating thicknesses were designed for achromatic performance across the preliminary
MUSIC wavebands (230, 285, 345, and 408 GHz), with high fabrication tolerances to minimize instrumental
polarization due to non-parallel surfaces. The resulting waveplate was repeatedly thermally cycled to 4K to
ensure proper AR-coating lamination. The HWP was then unit-level tested at room temperature for transmission
and frequency behavior using a Martin-Puplett type polarizing Fourier Transform Spectrometer (FTS) with an
incoherent mercury arc lamp source at Cardiff University. The waveplate was positioned between two 10µm
period photo-lithographic grid polarizers and tested in a high-accuracy (≤ 0.01 deg) rotating mount over a wide
frequency range (90-1100 GHz) using a He3 cooled (380mK) bolometer. The HWP was characterized in four
configurations, with the waveplate fast axis oriented at 0, 45, 90, and 135◦ relative to the polarizing grids. The
0◦ and 90◦ measurements provide the transmission along the principle axes of the waveplate, while the 45◦ and
135◦ angles measure the cross-polarization. Figure 2 shows the resulting transmission efficiency (∼ 70-90%) over
the optimized frequency range, with a small cross-polarization leak of the waveplate itself (∼ 0-2%) as tested
with the FTS.
Figure 3 shows the final POLOCAM assembly, including the waveplate, bearings, spur and pinion gears, and
cryogenic encoder. The waveplate is mounted to the inner race of a rotating bearing that has been specially
designed to freely rotate at cryogenic temperatures. Specifically, the race clearances and bearing spacers were
designed to eliminate binding due to thermal contraction. The final custom bearing (REALI-SLIM, Kaydon
Inc.) was verified to rotate freely at 4K in the POLOCAM test cryostat (see Section 3). The waveplate is driven
by a combination spur/pinion gear. As shown in Figures 1 and 3, the spur gear and waveplate assembly are
mounted to the inner race of the rotating bearing, and are driven by a smaller (10:1 gear ratio) pinion gear,
which is mounted to the 4K top plate of the POLOCAM cryostat. (The pinion gear is press-fit into a second,
smaller bearing to ensure free rotation). A cryogenic encoder which directly measures the rotation angle of the
waveplate at 4K to within ∼ 0.4◦ has been implemented (Figure 3). The cryogenic encoder utilizes three thin
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Figure 2. Unit-level FTS measurements of POLOCAM waveplate optical efficiencies. The black and green curves represent
the polarization efficiency at waveplate angles of 0◦ and 90◦, respectively. The red and blue curves represent the cross-
polarization leak at waveplate angles of 45◦ and 135◦, respectively. The angles are defined by the HWP fast axis relative
to the two parallel polarizing grids. Dashed line: Preliminary MUSIC bandpasses.
wires mounted on the outer diameter of the rotating waveplate. Fixed-position brushes make contact with the
wires, with the system acting as a voltage divider with warm low-noise preamplifier electronics. The calibration
curve of the cryogenic encoder is repeatable and well behaved over multiple scans. The waveplate is designed
to be rotated 22.5 degrees between subscans, enabling the Stokes parameters Q and U to be measured in four
subscans.
The gear assembly is driven by a precision DC stepper motor and encoder assembly mounted external to the
cryostat. Figure 5 shows the final design of the warm motor assembly. The motor is coupled to the pinion gear via
a stock flexible coupling (McMaster Carr), which allows a horizontal rotating motor shaft (mounted on the side
of the dewar) to turn the waveplate assembly about the vertical axis. As shown in Figure 5, at the insertion point
of the dewar, a ferro-fluidic feedthrough (Ferrotec Inc.) allows mechanical coupling between the motor and the
gears while ensuring against vacuum leaks. The thermal loading due to the warm G10 shaft penetrating the 4K
and 77K vacuum shields is small with negligible effects on cryostat hold times and waveplate temperatures. An
additional beam-style flexible coupler separates the stepper motor from the ferro-fluidic feedthrough to minimize
vibrations (microphonics) internal to the dewar. An additional motor encoder was added as a redundant backup
to the cryogenic encoder and allows for the direct readout of the motor position to within . 0.1◦ on the waveplate
(40,000 steps per 360◦ waveplate rotation).
3. POLOCAM TEST CRYOSTAT
A cryogenic test dewar at the University of Colorado submillimeter laboratory was developed for the testing
of the POLOCAM cryogenic waveplate. Figure 4 shows internal views of the completed dewar assembly. An
existing IR Labs cryostat was available and was modified for use by both the POLOCAM team as well as being
used for testing of optical components for the MUSIC project. Two views of the cryostat are shown in Figure
4: The left panel shows the 4K radiation shield and machined window (with polypropylene filter on top) to
which the POLOCAM waveplate assembly is to be mounted. G10 supports thermally isolate the 4K, 77K, and
300K stages; the right panel shows the gold plated 4K stage and Chase Research 3He/4He two-stage sorption
fridge. A single bolometer and feedhorn (optimized for 850µm) is mounted in the center of the image to the
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Figure 3. Left: Completed POLOCAM rotating waveplate and motor/encoder assembly. Right: 4K calibration results of
the cryogenic POLOCAM encoder over a single waveplate rotation.
ultracold stage. GRT resistance thermometry was been wired to the ultracold stage, with diodes on the 4K and
77K cold stages, waveplate mount, fridge stages, and JFETS, which allow for full monitoring of the cryostat and
POLOCAM temperatures.
Figure 4. Left: Cryostat with 4K POLOCAM radiation shield. Right: Interior view of the cryostat, showing the 4K
stage, fridge, ultracold stage, and bolometer/feedhorn assembly.
Thermal and mechanical testing of the cryostat was carried out at the submillimeter laboratory at the
University of Colorado and show the 3He/4He sorption fridge, GRT and diode thermometry to be working as
anticipated. Cool-downs achieve stable T ∼ 380mK temperatures at the ultracold (UC) stage, with the waveplate
achieving a temperature of 10K. Commercially available digital electronics were used for the control and readout
of the sorption fridge, bolometer, thermometry, and POLOCAM waveplate assembly. The electronics include DC
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power supplies for the cycling of the 3He/4He fridge, a current source for DC biasing of the bolometer, a resistance
bridge for the UC GRT readout, a custom breakout-box for intermediate measurements. To maximize the signal-
to-noise of the laboratory measurements, a hot blackbody source with a chopper-wheel was developed for testing,
using a flat mirror to direct the source signal into the cryostat. A lock-in amplifier circuit was implemented to
demodulate the chopped signal. End-to-end testing of all electrical component show all components to performing
as designed. Figure 5 shows the completed POLOCAM test cryostat in a test configuration.
Figure 5. Left: Fully assembled POLOCAM test cryostat with warm motor and ferro-fluidic feedthrough assembly. Right:
FTS frequency response of the POLOCAM cryostat (black). The polarization efficiencies (red) and cross-polarization
leak (blue) data of unit-level testing of the waveplate from Figure 2 are also shown for reference.
Out-of-band radiation for the POLOCAM test cryostat is rejected with the use of polypropylene filters at
the 300K, 77K, and 4K windows. The specific bandpass at the detector (optimized for 850µm) is defined by
the feedhorn/waveguide and metal-mesh filters (low-pass filters with cutoff frequencies of 360 and 420GHz) near
the bolometer. Subsequent FTS testing of the cryostat shows the bandpass to be well defined and successful
in suppressing out-of-band radiation (see Figure 5). Integrating the observed waveplate transmission efficiencies
over the POLOCAM bandpass yields an expected overall polarization efficiency of 78% and cross-polarization
leak of 0.8%.
A thin, fixed-position membrane polarization analyzer was mounted to the 4K Lyot stop, enabling the system
to be sensitive to linear polarization. Another non-rotating analyzer (removable) was temporarily mounted on
the exterior of the cryostat, to feed 100% polarized light to the waveplate in order to measure the instrumental
polarization of the system. FTS testing show the polarizing grids to have high polarization efficiencies (99.0-
99.5% between 3-35 cm−1), with no distinguishable frequency dependence. Reduced optical efficiencies in initial
testing were traced to the warm polarizing grid, which was originally oriented at normal incidence, thus reflecting
the rejected aspect of polarization (from the cold analyzer) back into the cryostat. A 45-degree mount for the
warm analyzer along with a shell lined with Eccosorb was developed to properly sink the rejected polarization
signal outside the cryostat.
4. OPTICAL EFFICIENCY MEASUREMENTS
Assembly and end-to-end testing of the POLOCAM instrument was performed at the University of Colorado
submillimeter laboratory. Results show the system to be functioning as designed mechanically and electrically.
All components have been cryogenically tested for free rotation at 4K in the POLOCAM cryostat. Instrument
tests were performed in the laboratory, with the cryostat observing a chopped hot blackbody source. The system
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is driven with a custom developed LabView program, which steps the waveplate (using feedback from both the
warm and cryogenic encoders) and integrates the DC-biased bolometer signal (after demodulating the chopped
signal with a lock-in amplifier). Loadcurve measurements were performed to determine the optimal bias current
for maximum bolometer responsivity.
POLOCAM response measurements were taken for both 100% polarized (using the warm polarizing analyzer)
and unpolarized (no warm analyzer) source signals. In each case, the waveplate was stepped in 5◦ increments
and the signal integrated. Test results show the successful modulation of the waveplate with the expected 90◦
period. Figure 6 shows the detector response to both polarized and unpolarized source signals while modulating
the waveplate. Also shown in the figure is a sinusoidal fit (solid line) to the 90◦ periodicity and zero-frequency
offset terms. Repeated measurements show a small dispersion (σ=0.4%), indicating proper electro-mechanical
operation of the drive assembly and cryogenic encoder.
A Fourier transform analysis of these data separates the polarization signal with a periodicity of 90◦ from
other systematics and indicates a polarization efficiency of 80% and an instrumental polarization of 1.4% (Figure
7). This is in good agreement with the expected behavior from Section 3. Additional instrumental polariza-
tion components with 180◦ and 360◦ periodicity are small (0.3 and 0.1%, respectively) and are indicative of
imperfections in the manufacturing process of the waveplate and mounting assembly (i.e. tilt).
Figure 6. End-to-end POLOCAM response as a function of waveplate rotation angle for both 100% polarized (Left) and
unpolarized (Right) source signals. Note the magnified scale in unpolarized source case, with a relatively small amplitude
compared to the zero-offset.
Figure 7. Left: FFT analysis of POLOCAM response as a function of waveplate rotation angle for both 100% polarized
(Left) and unpolarized (Right) source signals.
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Figure 8. Left: MUSIC filter bands (color) overlaid on the observed atmospheric transmission for 1.5mm precipitable water
vapor at the Caltech Submillimeter Observatory on Mauna Kea.16 Right: Cross-section of the cryostat cold hardware
and optics, with the key features indicated.20
5. DISCUSSION AND FURTHER CONSIDERATIONS
We have demonstrated the functionality of the POLOCAM instrument to be a successfully working cryogenic
polarimeter prototype for MUSIC-POL. The observed polarization efficiencies and instrumental polarization are
in agreement with separate unit-level testing of the test cryostat and waveplate. Performance of the optics, drive
mechanism, cryogenic encoder, and warm electronics are as designed.
The existing POLOCAM waveplate is limited in application for the development of MUSIC-POL in two
respects due to the concurrent development of MUSIC and POLOCAM. The optimized bandpasses for achromatic
behavior of the POLOCAM waveplate (230, 285, 345, and 408 GHz) were based on a preliminary design of
MUSIC. The actual as-built bandpasses of MUSIC are shown in Figure 8.16 The primary changes include the
removal of the high frequency (408 GHz) bandpass and the addition of a low-frequency (150 GHz) bandpass. The
POLOCAM waveplate performs well in the new bandpass with respect to polarization efficiency, albeit with a
higher expected instrumental polarization signal (8%). In addition, the POLOCAM waveplate diameter (90mm
outer diameter with 80mm clear aperture) is slightly undersized relative to the as-built MUSIC 4K Lyot stop.
Physical optics simulations using Zemax indicate that mounting the existing waveplate near the Lyot stop in
MUSIC results in minor vignetting for detectors near the edge of the MUSIC focal plane (10% at 150GHz and
5% at 350 GHz) and negligible vignetting for detectors near the center of the focal plane (0.6% at 150GHz and
0.0% at 350 GHz).
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